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INTRODUCTION

An understanding of the significance of
sex-ratio and age-structure would help manage
large mammal populations in general. Most
vertebrates have a sex-ratio close to parity (i.e

1:1). But the adult sex-ratio will depend very
much on the mating system of the species con-
cerned. Most ungulates do not mate for life.
The mating system of many mammals tends
either to be promiscuous (e.g: the elephant)
or characterised by formation of temporary
harems (e.g: the buffalo). ln such cases, the
population contains a proportion of males in
excess to that needed to maintain adequate
reproduction. This situation allows the popula-
tion to be biased towards the females, thus
simulating the situation in the farms, where the
farmer's flock of sheep can be served by a few
males.

When sex-ratios are used in population ana-

lysis, they are expressed as the proportion of
females (Pf). The signiflcance of the sex-ratio
is associated with the mating habits of the spe-

cies. In monogamous species, an equat sex-ratio
will favour maximum production of young. But
in a polygamous (e.g: the elephant) or promis-
Cuous species, a distorted sex-ratio in favour of
the females will result in higher production of
young.

An example: a herd of 100 breeding polyga-
mous mammals of even sex-ratio with produc-
tion potential of 100 calves per 100 cows, can
produce no more than 50 young. But if the sex-
ratio was changed to 20 males: 80 females,
the herd could produce 80 young.

The adult sex-ratio has some significance
to those managing herbivores as a resource:
quite different populations being required for
sport compared with meat production. Age

structure data alone cannot be safely interpreted
without knowing population size and the trend
in the habitat. Most sources of age structure
data are biased by under-presentation of the
lower age classes.

Many factors influence the age-structure of
populations such as conception rate, birth rate,
survival of young, age at puberty, territoriality
and other behavioural characteristics. Fluctua-
tions of these factors are manifest in changes
in the death rate, usually only of specific age

classes. For instance, a severe drought in the
calving season will affect suckling young first,
and the old, least fit adults later; territoriality
can be expected to cause mortality among
younger and ageing adult males. In short, the
proportions of each age-class change conti-
nuously and the theoretical notion of a stable
age distribution (constant proportions of each
age-class year after year) almost never exists.

There is a good deal of erroneous informa-
tion in the literature about the interpretation of
age-structure data. For example, one frequently
encounters the text book conclusion that
age pyramids with a broad base indicate a rapid-
ly growing population while those with a narrow
base are declining. This idea can be easy to un-
derstand but can be misleading as well. Assume

a K-selected species being constantly over-
exploited by man. As density is r'educed, density
dependent competition will decrease and the
survivorship of the young would go up. This is



the typical compensatory response of a K-selec-
ted species in which the lower the density,
the younger the distribution of age-structure. lf
we follow the text book interpretation of the
age-structure, we would conclude that the popu-
lation over time was showing an increosing popu-
lotion growth, when in fact, the population was

being driven to extinction by over-exploitation.

On the other hand, a population at sub-

sistence or K-carrying capacity, typically stabili-
zes with an old structure with failure of most
of the recruitment class. Thus the age-pyramid
is top heavy. The population need ,not be

declining and in fact usually would be at the
greatest size possible. Even a young age-class

being smaller than an older one is no great
cause of alarm since, in poor years, recruitment
can be expected to drop below the equilibrium
number. Even failure of several consecutive
recruitment classes will occur if temporary
overshoot of K has occured. Indeed, stable
equilibrium at K is uncommon in subistence
populations where a dynamic, oscillatory
equilibrium is more likely. The point is that
an age-pyramid with a broad top may not indi-
cate a declining population. But neither is it
safe to assume that such an age-structure shows
that the population is at carrying capacity. The
California condor and the whooping crane,
rare species with low populations, show such
age-structures. The conclusion is that the status
of the population cannot be determined on
the basis of the age structure alone.

Haphazard inflences on sex and age com-
position can greatly affect the rate of increase
of small populations. Marked changes in the
population growth can occur, even annually,
due to variation in mortality rates, age at
which conception first occurs and variation in
foetal sex ratios. e.g: with elephants, even where
numbers exceed a 1000 animals, population
growth rates may vary from 2% to 6% per
annum (mean value about 4%l in successive
years, through chance effects alone.

Whether or not to manipulate the sex and

age composition of a species depends on'one's
objectives. In a sustained yield harvesting opera-

tion, a preponderance of younger animals,
just reaching adult weight and a maximum ratio
of females to males, would be desireable. lf a
reserye's policy indicates minimum manage-
ment, then a single large operation to dramati-
cally reduce the breeding sector might be
appropriate

Management of elephant populations

Throughout Asia, a combination of high
human population growth and land-use activities
has led to the rapid conversion of forests leading
to the contraction of the life-support system
of elephants (and other wildlife). An obvious
corollary to the decrease in the elephant's range
is a decrease in its resource base and the animal's
usual response would be to move elsewhere-
As long as there are extensive, undisturbed
habitats available, the elephants can be expected
to reach an equilibrium with their habitats.
But in many instances, the fragmentation of
the habitats is so serious that the animals are

"pocketed" into dwindling patches of forest
surrounded by a hostile landscape dominated
by man.

The concentration of elephants in limited
areas has led to build up in their densities, even
though absolute population size is decreasing.
This is the main cause of the escalating human-
elephant conflicts and elephant crop-depreda-
tions.

There are two fundamental social units in
elephant populations: The first is the integrated
family unit, which is acohesive group consisting
of usually a matriarch, her daughters, and their
off spring but excluding adult males. In Asia,
on an average the group size rages from,5 to 10
individuals. The second social unit is the bull
herds, whose size ranges from 2 to 7 (in Way
Kambas Game Reserve), which are loose tempo-
rary ag1regations of often unrelated males.

The age at sexual maturity in elephants
is very plastic and can be deferred in unfavour-
able situations associated with elephant-induced
habitat changes. The mean ages at which Asian
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Elephonts in the Ruhuno National Pork, Sri Lonka. (Photo: Charles Sontio-
pillai)

elephant reaches sexual maturity ranges from
6 to 15 years. The females may reach sexual
maturity as early as 6 years and go on prG
ducing in exceptional cases, even up to 60 years.
Males reach sexual maturity later, about 9 years
of age. The wide range of variability in this
character (age at which sexua! maturity is
reached) is not restricted to only elephants
but is also known from other wild mammals.
lf this is caused either by nutritional condi-
tions or population density, then it would be
an important mechanism in population adfus
ment to changed conditions.

- Mean calving intervals can range from 3
years in very productive populations to 9 years

. in the least productive populations. In African
elephants, the age structure appears to be corre-
lated with rainfall cycles.

When conditions are very bad, deaths can
be selective. ln Africa, under very severe drought
conditions, the deaths were mainly of young
animals, mature females with calves and old
animals. The adult male population was rela-
tively unscathed. The age-structure was greatly

modified, and in the worst areas, all the calves
died. This must infl,uence the social structure
and behaviour. There would be pressure to
roam more widely in search of food. The family
units would be broken up, and surviving females
will not be tied to local areas by the need to
remain with their calves. Thus one might expect
that the survivors would be more mobile, the
home ranges larger, and the supposed integrity
of the populations lost.

Under natural conditions, population regu-
lation seems more likely to occur through
adjustment of age at first maturity and pregnan-
cy rates. The elephant represents an extreme
example of a K-seleced species, with 22 months
gestation period and a large parental investment.
Thus it seems inconceivable that elephant popu-
lation would be regulated by calf lnortality,
since adult mortality is variable only within
narrow limits. In view of the wide rage of adjust-
ment possible in mean calving interval (3 to 9
yrs) and in the attainment of maturity (6-15
years), it seems more likely that reproduction
is the actual regulatory process. The compres-
sion of elephants into parks and reserves, caused
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by human activities creates artificially high den-
sities, leading to rapid habitat change and mal-
nutrition. The ^resulting deaths are highly
unnatural.

lf K, the carrying capacity of a reserve were
to be reduced (eg. either by lower rainfall or

destruction of the vegetation) at a rate faster
than' the elephant populations could adjust
to the 'change, there could be a phase when
the elephant densities are in excess of carrying
capacity, when the rate of habitat destruction
would accelerate. The very high survival of the
adults contributes to this.
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INTRODUCTION

An indirect method for estimating elephant
densities in Asia was introduced at this Work-
shop. lnstead of relying on direct sightings of
elephants, the method samples the density of
dung piles and correlates this to an estimate
of the actual number of elephants present in
the censused area.

This particular method was first developed

by Barnes & Jensen (1 987) and used in the
Central African forests. As a direct result of the
1984 meeting of the IUCN/SSC Asian Elephant
Specialist Group (AESG) the need for standard-

izing census methods was recognised. Subse-

quently a workshop was conducted at Mudu-
malai by the subcommittee set up to investigate

this matter. This workshop proposed Barnes &

.lensen's method as a possible census technique
for use under conditions not favourable to
direct sightings such as dense forest habitats
(Sale & Johnsingh, 1988). As a majority of

elephant habitats in the present geographic
range comprise dense forests; the idea was ac-

cepted in principle and the AESG set up a series
of field trials (funded by WWF - lnternational
and Wildlife Conservation International) to test,
modify and adapt the method, wherever neces-

sary. The field trials, conducted in '1988/89,

were indeed successful and implementation of
the method with appropriate modifications
was proposed in 1990 (Sale et al. 1990; Dawson,
1eeO).

THEORY (Synopsis of lectures)

The method involves measuring three
distinct parameters in order to arrive at an esti-
mate of elephant density. They are:

1. Density of dung (number of piles per sq km)
=Y;

2. Rate of dung decay (per day) = r;
3. Defaecation rate (number of dung piles

produced per elephant per day) = D.
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